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he Cancer Research Center of Hawaii v as invited in the sum—
mu of 2003 top u ti Ipate in thc cancu Biomedical Informat
ics Grid (caBIG). The project was initiated by the National
Cancer Institute’s Centerfor Bioinformatics (NCICB). Its ambitious
goal is to build a network for cancer-related biomedical informatics
that will ultimately enable information to be shared easily between
cancer researchers. The NCICB believes that successful completion
of the project ill serve as a model for ho all biomedical research
can be streamlined to serve the needs of patients. study participants.
care providers and researchers more effectively.
The Informatics Challenge:
Technological advances in biological data collection have resulted in
a tremendous surge in the amount of data to be stored and processed.
The study of informatics involves the application of statistical meth
ods along with computer
__________________________________
and information sciences
to organize. manipulate. Workspaces
analyze and visualize
these large data sets. That
task in itself is daunting.
but an additional layer of
complexity results when
attempting to integrate
data stores between dif
ferent disciplines and
researchers. The issues
facing the management of
clinical trials participants
are different from those
involved in the processing
of data generated from
a DNA microarray or
the analysis of question
naires for a population
study. Even within many
disciplines, there are no
standards for data collec
tion. making integration
of data among research
ers difficult. However, if
cancer researchers are to F igure 1.
gain the maximum utility
____
from the data they are collecting. linking data from different studies
and across disciplines will be necessary. Providing the foundation
and tools to accomplish this task is the challenge that the NCICB
has undertaken.
The caBIG Proposal:
The vision of the caBIG project is to have the NCICB coordinate
the development of a unifying informatics architecture. Key to the
project is the utilization of the NCI Cancer Centers framework to
identify the resources and expertise in cancer informatics that exists
among its facilities and researchers. The combined resources of the
Cancer Center participants and NCICB can then be used to provide
the linkages enabling data sharing across disparate databases. Ul
timately, standard vocabularies, data structures and analyses tools
will he developed that can tie together data generated from basic
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science and clinical research. The increased inteeration should
lead to the discovery’ of data relationships that mieht otherwise be
overlooked.
Pilot Phase Development:
The Cancer Research Center of Hawaii (CRCH), as one of the 61
NCI-designated Cancer Centers. was asked to become a part of the
pilot phase of the caB 1G. The original structure of the pilot phase
proposed the selection of approximately If) Cancer Centers to work
on informatics projects that would reflect each center’s research
strengths. sho\\ the feasibility of developing an informatics grid and
generate tools to be used by other researchers. CRCH submitted a
proposal that focused on data integration issues in the study of the
lifestyle and genetic factors contributing to the ethnic variations in
cancer incidence in Hawaii.
After evaluation of all the proposals and meetings bet ecu NCI
and Cancer Center representatives, the NCICB decided to expand
the scope of the pilot phase by including more centers and grouping
similar projects with a common focus into intormatics “Workspac
es”. The five Workspaces proposed are divided between “Domain
Workspaces” that will develop products to address an informatics
need identified by the various cancer centers, and “Cross Cutting
Workspaces” that will address issues affecting the Domain Work-
spaces such as infrastructure. vocabularies, common data elements.
standard documentation and data security. Within each Workspace
a center may have a role as a developer or an adopter depending on
its capabilities and needs (Figure 1).
Domain Workspaces
Clinical Trials Management—The management of clinical trials par
ticipants was the most frequently cited data management challenge
for all Cancer Centers. A variety of software tools designed to aid
clinical trials data management is already available. This Workspace
will work to identify and assemble those tools that lit into the caBiG
framework. There will be an emphasis on the utilization of “open
source” products to promote universal access to the tools. Cancer
Center members of this Workspace will help to develop new tools
to add additional capabilities to the software grid.
Integrative Cancer Research — This Workspace is focused on en
abling data integration and sharing between different researchers.
Its objective is to provide tools that will link data sets between
different researchers as well as between different disciplines of
research. The Workspace aims to demonstrate the feasibility of
creating a shared informatics platform that will be available to the
entire cancer research community. The diversity of issues to be ad
dressed in this Workspace has resulted in the formation of a number
of sub-groups, or special interest groups (SIGS) to work on issues
of specifIc concern to different areas of study. As an example there
are SIGs for discussion of DNA microarray data repositories, data
analysis and statistics, and translation of basic research to clinical
treatments.
Tissue Banks and Pathology Tools — The primary goal of this
Workspace is the development of tools to inventory, track, mine
and visualize tissue samples available from a variety of sources. As
is the case with clinical trials data management, a number of tools
have been developed independently, but this Workspace will assist
in the unilication of the resources available. A unique aspect of this
area of interest is the storage of physical samples. thus issLies of
geography are a key consideration in the creation of effective tools
and in linking the existing databases describing the samples.
Cross Cutting Workspaces
icabularies and Common Data Elements — The purpose of this
Workspace is to address software development issues relating to
the creation of tools that will fit the caBIG information network
model. Its members will vork to establish standards for the tools
used in caBlG. They vill also be responsible for assessing existing
systems that may be integrated into the project.
Architecture — This Workspace will put its emphasis on develop
ing the computing framework to support caBIG. Its topics include
methodologies for data access and presentation. data transmission
standards and data security issues. It is also tasked with ensuring
consistent application of development principles of the caBIG.
Role of CRCH
CRCH has been selected to participate as a developer in the Vo
cabularies and Common Data Elements (VCDE) Workspace. one
of the Cross Cutting Workspaces. As described above. CRCH
will contribute to the implementation of software development
standards.
Two researchers in the Biostatistics group of the CRCK Cancer
Etiology Program. Dr. Leo Wang-Kit Cheung and Dr. LynneWilkens
are our representatives in this Workspace. Dr. Cheung has a Ph.D.
in Statistics with a background in computer science, genetics and
molecularbiology. His research interest in bioinformatics, especially
as related to genomic and proteomic data mining and analyses, re
flects his varied experience. Dr. Wilkens has a Doctorate of Public
Health in Biostatistics and heads the Biostatistics Shared Resource
at CRCH. Her research focuses on techniques for studying disease
associations when the independent variables are measured with er
ror. CRCH ‘s main contribution to the VCDE Workspace will be to
add functionality in terms of vocabulary and common data elements
for cancer epidemiology, particularly nutritional epidemiology. The
Cancer Etiology Program of the CRCH has extensive experience
in studying the role of diet in cancer incidence and will aid in the
publication of select international vocabulary systems for dietary
variables, as well as CRC1-l’s internal system. on the caBig. These
systems will aid researchers in the future to collect dietary data in a
uniform fashion, allowing for easier data integration. Drs. Cheung
and Wilkens will also serve as VCDE liaisons to the Integrative
Cancer Research Workspace.
The caBIG project and the amount of resources that the NCI
is contributing to its operation demonstrate the importance that
informatics now plays in biomedical research and treatment. The
Cancer Research Center of Hawaii is pursuing other partnerships
that will help to develop our resources in this area. The CRCH has
entered into collaborations with the Maui High Performance Com
puting Center(MHPCC). an Air Force Research Laboratory Center
managed by the University of Hawaii, Dr. Cheung will utilize the
capabilities of the supercomputer facility to support his research
in bioinformatics. The MHPCC and the CRCH Etiology program
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will work together to develop a secure web—based data management
system for a large epidemiology project that will allow easy access
to and integration of data for researchers. Dr. Cheung will also
participate in the University’s Center for Genomic. Proteomic. and
Bioinformatic Research (CGPBR). a new initiative that hopes to
aggregate and support investigators working in these areas.
Conclusion
The caBIG is a major undertaking to direct cancer informatics
toward a unified architecture that facilitates data sharing and integra
tion. The resulting increase in data mining capabilities as well as
expanded opportunities for collaborative research should ultimately
lead to faster and more effective development of
potential treatments and prevention programs.
The commitment of the NC! to the success of
this project, along with the challenges CRCH
faces in managing and integrating its own data
stores from epidemiological studies. genomics
research and clinical trials, makes our participa
tion vital to the continued development of our
research capabilities.
For more information about the Cancer Research
Center of Hawaii, please visit our vebsite at
www.crch.org.
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